Vascular access: anatomy, examination, management.
A systematic approach to managing vascular access problems is the key to reducing current high rates of access thrombosis and failure. This approach begins with a thorough knowledge of vascular access anatomy that, when combined with the physical examination, can help optimize access planning and maintenance. Because of the high complication rate of synthetic grafts, there has been increased emphasis on creating autogenous arteriovenous (AV) fistulae, which, once established, are more trouble-free. The benefit of increased fistula creation will not be realized, however, until the high rate of early fistula failure is reduced. It is widely recommended that graft surveillance programs be implemented and that stenosis be corrected when accompanied by graft dysfunction. Graft blood flow (Q(a)) is the preferred surveillance method, but has a poor accuracy in predicting thrombosis. Most studies that have evaluated the benefit of Q(a) surveillance have used historical control groups, or have been retrospective or nonrandomized. Consequently, we believe it is not currently possible to make definitive, evidence-based recommendations concerning Q(a) surveillance. The most important factor in access survival may be a team approach with an organized commitment to access planning followed by recognition and treatment of access problems.